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Students from the Let’s Get Cooking and Growing Club will investigate traditional Yorkshire food
heritage and look at Yorkshire farming, fishing, food production and preservation methods. They
will research and recreate traditional Yorkshire dishes using time honoured recipes and cooking
techniques and visit local food producers and farmers to experience long-established methods first
hand. Students will share all they discover and learn by producing a cook book crammed with
recipes, pictures and information. The book will be available to download or in hard copy, once
completed.

Selby High School are continually looking for new ways to stimulate and excite students to learn
outside the classroom and the normal school day. Mrs Lynne Bentley, teacher and creator of the
Let’s Get Cooking Club said: “This is a great opportunity for us to explore our heritage through food
and to also really get to grips with the idea of ‘from garden to plate’ dining. We are looking forward
to going back to our roots and looking at the interesting recipes and ingredients our grandparents
and great grandparents brought us up on, and then to replicate these using some of our own home
grown produce.”

Headteacher, Mr Paul Eckersley said: “This is a wonderful opportunity for our young people to learn
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about their local history and how their parents, grandparents and great grandparents grew and
prepared their food, compared to the ‘fast food, ready-made’ world we now live in.”

Selby High School are also looking for support from the community and would love to hear from
anyone with an old Yorkshire family recipe, handed down through generations, that they would be
happy to share. They would also like to meet with any local farmers and food producers who are
still using traditional methods and who would be willing to show and share their work with the
students involved.

Further information

If you are able to help or would like any further information, please contact Lorraine Chambers at
Selby High School on 01757 244 816.
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